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class mail matter.

of the expiration your subof

\d receipts for subs
Whenever you remit,

a given proper credit.

the post office at Mount Joy !

s your name on the label.
ription

see
We

1 subscriptions on the first of each

 

   pondents must have their com

    

ch this office not later than

lephone news of importance

Between that time and 12 o'clock noon

Wednesday. Changes for
must positively $ 2

Monday night. New !

StaM if copy “reaches us Tuesday night

Advertising rates on application. Gn

The subscription lists of the Landisville

Vigil, the Florin
Star and News,

¢he Mount Joy Bulletin, wh
paper’s circulation about dou
ordinary weekly.
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EDITORIAL

HOW CAN IT BE DONE

A few good brood sows, some

honest-to-goodness cows, and some

chickens on every small farm with

personal attention and determina-

tion to apply business methods in

farm expense and family comforts

will assure the man on the farm an
ndence which the rest of theindey

world might hope for. He can have
his car-—if he economizes—and still

Ive on the farm income. With all

our farming handicaps, the small

farm in charge of a good manager

and one who is willing to work and
save, is the most independent busi-
ness enterprise of which we know at

this time.

 

DON’T MEAN A THING
The second-class townships in

Pennsylvania are seemingly out of
luck and are bitterly opposed to the
present State Aid plan. By it town-

ships can get two or three miles of
costly roads per annum by matching
the state’s money but what does
that amount to? What each town-
ship needs is money added to its

portion and let the respective super-
visors make as many miles of bet-
ter roads as is possible each year.
In that manner it wouldn't be long
before each township would at least

have hard instead of mud roads.
What we and everybody else wants
is less or no mud roads.

The Bulletin believes in good
roads but it does not approve of
the state ripping up perfectly good
macadam roads and making them
concrete. Improve all roads as best

you can,
 

LT DY AND HIS FLYING
Presi ‘ent Herbert Hoover has ex-

pressed the hope that Colonel Char-
les Lindbergh will exercise more
care about his flying and not take
too many chances. This expression
by Mr. Hoover will meet with rath-
er general approval throughout the
nation. Colonel Lindbergh, because
of his achievements during the past
two years, has become a highly valu-
able man to the United States. He
is just entering what is hoped will
prove to be a long period of useful-
ness. Only 27 years of age, he has
before him at least a half century
of active service.

Our nation is just entering the
era of aeronautics. Colonel Lind-
bergh is the one outstanding indivi-
dual we need at this time to guide
us in this line of development. For
these reasons, our people have a
right to express the hope Lindbergh
will exercise judgment in his flying
and not give what is known as the
“Jaw of averages” an opportunity to
take him from us.

REPUTATION

reputation is not some-
can be put on ice and

A good

thing that
preserved.

Reputation, like its synonym good

advertisements
reach this office not later

advertisements

News and the Mount Joy
were merged with that ot

ich makes this
ble that of the

|
{

will, must be freshly carned each
day.

Repniotion is a guide to the buy-
er an stimulus to the seller. To|
the br » it is a sign-post to merit.
To the seller, the owner of the re-
putation, it challenge to keep
faith.

1s a

  

 

The business houses that have
earned and enjoy enviable good will
are the of industry.
They set the standards high and
hold to against all temptation.
It has been said that no great harm

 

is done when a mediocre product is

 

lowered in quality. The shock is in

the lowering of hig
ideals.

in
na  

compulsi

ard, ever aspi
chievement. It is
How valuable

idealism to the
ance of fair

  
  

wa

 

buyer!
treatment and com-

tisfaction rests on something
  ling that a good bond, for

the responsibility of keeping a re-
putation fresh and wholesome will
conscript the heart and soul and
mind of man.

HERBERT HOOVER, PRESIDENT
Herbert Hoover went into the

White House as President of the
United States because he was the
cho'ce of nearly 60 per cent of all
of the American people. Today he
is the president of 100 percent of

the American people.
No: dorbt President Hoover real-

zes that he has been entrusted with
the welfare of the entire country,
‘and not that alone of the party
which elected him.

‘Since the majority
their preference for Mr.

one of wus in fairness should
“him 100 percent support. His

‘us is matched exactly by
jon to him. We must
the one without giving

e election is over, the

-

expressed

Hoover

| seeding and
{into the furthermost
| develop

| ed

  Mount Joy Theatre
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

 

  

GIRL-SHY
\ Comedy,

THURSDAY, MARCH

Rex Bell
IN

FOOLING CASPER

14

COWBOY

 

FRIDAY,

N

MARCH
JOHN GILBERT

IN

WOMAN SINS
| Added, CURIOSITIES

15

 

Comedy,

SATURDAY, MARCH 16
WILLIAM BOYD

IN

NIGHT ELYER
ROBERT LEE

FOX NEWS %
N A
 

MONDAY, MARGBH 18
John Gilbert, Geo. Fawcett, ¥Greta Garbo

IN

LOVE

FABLES and METRO NEWS

A
A

 

TUESDAY,

MODERN

Comedy,

 

LANDISVILLE

Mrs. George Brown and son, of
Mt. Joy, spent Wednesday with rel-

atives here.
Mrs. Earle Stauffer attended the

funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Ri-
der, at Elizabethtown, on Saturday.
 

 

to the majority selection for leader-
ship.

Such co-operation is our contribu-

tion to national prosperity.
measure of our support to Mr.
over is certain to be the measure of
his usefulness to us.

Let’s forget partisanship. Her-

or a section,
He is our president.
hind him as a united
support him as a unit.

a party,

WHAT HAVE WE AHEAD?

the most
history of Our Country.

less politics and more
volved in the vital issue of electing
a new President than even before.
She slogan, “Payrolls and Industries
are more Important than Partisan
Politics,” was proved eminently
sound. Turning on these lines, the
national election centered upon how
to maintain a continued era of sub-
stantial prosperity. This over-
shadowed all moral, religious and
political differences and a candidate
standing squarely for sound, safe,
and sane industrialism won, and
Our Country is reasonably secure
from attacks of redical elements
and all the devices of American or
European Paternalism.
As a result the moral and strue-

tural future of Our Country is
stronger. The rights of labor and
capital are more clearly defined and
firmly established on lines of scienti-
fic management, mutual considera-
tion, arbitration and cooperation.
Our financial system, built on the
federal reserve banking idea, with

There was

business in-

 
 

12 national financial centers, instead
one, is considered invincible and

elastic. Our foreign markefS are
growing by leaps and bounds, send-
ing shiploads of tractors, gangplows,

harvesting machinery
continents to

of

countries.
manufactured pro-
home market are

new

our

our

for

lucts and

assured.

fields

MR. COOLIDGE STEPS DOWN

The reign of Calvin Coolidge
came to an end Monday. The Mas-
sachusetts lawyer, who was awaken-

August morning while
it his father’s
1923

dent of the United States, will re-
turn to his home in Northampton,
Mass. He has made no announce-
ment as to his further plans.
Under the Coolidge administra-

tion three major tax reductions
were made 2s result of the country
returning to normal conditions af-
ter the war. These reductions were
hailed by the Republican party with
great gusto: The ‘Coolidge econ-
omy” mytn was born. The Kellogg
peace treaty, renouncing war, was
signed. Just how far this treaty
will go toward abolishing war, the
future will have to decide. Three
hundred and twenly-five millions of
dollars were voted for Mississippi
River flood control and 275 millions
were voted for new federal build-
ings.

Other achievements can be ac-
credited the Coolidge administration
in addition to those listed above but
there are several major problems
tackled during that time which are
far from being solved.

Mr. Coolidge, we imagine, is glad
to step down. This business of be-
ing President is trying. History
shows that few men have survived
more than a few short years after
serving two terms in office.

It is a relief to any man to not
have to pose as an Indian chief, a
cowboy, a commander-in-chief, a
farmegh a hunter and a fisherman,

Greater |

Helene Chadwick, Douglas Fairbank,
IN

THE SMILE WINS

 

Various committees were

The i sary last week.

{

 

|

|
|
|

!

MARCH 19,

MOTHERS

  

The recently organized Expert
Endeavor class will meet Thursday
evening at the home of Jesse
Snavely. i

The regular meeting of the
Auxiliary of the Landisville Five
company was held at Nissley’s Ian.

appoint-
ed to arrange for the sauer kraut
supper to be held Wednesday,
March 20.

Mrs. Susan Hershey celebrate!

her ninety-fourth birthday anniver-

She received many
cards and flowers. Among those
who called on her are: P. W. Bak-
er, Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Hershey,

bert Hoover is not the president of | of here; Mrs. Will Yohn, of Mount-
or a group. | Ville; Mrs. Howard Smoker, of Col-

Let's get be- | umbia; Dr.
people, and {Swarr and Mrs. Garber, of Lancas-

and. Mrs. B. F 1,

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

gave a wedding reception on
Garber

Sun-
lav 1

The past year is rated as one of | 8 in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
eventful in the industrial | rarber. Dinner was served to

following guests: Mr.
Garber, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Weaver and
son, Irene Garber, Eli Garber, Ar-
thur Garber, Irvin Garber, Amos
Garber and Daniel Garber.
The Adult Bible class of Zion

Lutheran church met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Seipe on
Thursday evening. Rev. Cooper
gave the talk. Refreshments were
served to the following: Mrs. Wal-
lace Greider, Mrs. William King,
Mrs. Andrew Eshelman, Ruth Hoff-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steiner,
Frank Shenk, Rev. A. E. Cooper,
Frances Seipe and Dudley Secipe.

————Cee are

IRONVILLE

Miss Maria Floyd is a patient of
the Columbia hospital, having had a
toe amputated.

Miss Ada Musselman and Mrs.
Stella King, of Landisville, were the
guests of Mrs, Jos. Berntheizel.

Rev. J. L. Smoker is conducting
revival services in the Silver Spring
U.
tev. H. S. Keifer, pastor of the Mt.
Joy U. B. church.

George Fornoff had a
cape from a

the

and Mrs. P.

  

narrow es-
serious injury, while

working on the roof of the home of
C. M. : Kauffman, he fell to the
ground.
conscious condition, Dr. A. G. Hess,
of Mountville was summoned, and
after a careful examination, found no bones broken. He was severely

| bruised.

in the wee small hours of a hot | pic
vacationing |e

home in Vermont in py,
to be told that he was Presi- | jaader.

 
‘greater the benefit

On Tuesday evening the Womens’

eting at the home of Mrs. Lizzie
Mrs. Kathryn Albright was
An interesting program was

presented with the following pre-
sent: Mrs. Elva Kauffman,
Laura Kauffman,
bell, Mrs. Irene Leisey, Mrs. Ethel
Garber, Mrs. Rebecca Rettew, Mrs.
Anna Habecker, Mrs. Kathryn Bern-
theizel, Mrs. Anna Mellinger, Mrs.
Edna Forrey and Mrs. Lizzie Fox.
The following officers were elected
for the coming year:
Cora Campbell; vice-president, Lydia
Staley; treasurer, Lizzie Fox; secre-
tary of literature, Edna Forrey;
secretary of thank offering, Kather-
ine Bard; collector, Ethel Garber;
program committee, Iona Metzger,
Elva Kauffman and Edna Forrey.
On Monday evening the young

people of West Hempfield township
district No. 3, will hold a council
meeting in the Silver Spring U. B.
church. An interesting program
will be presented, one of the fea-
tures will be a debate,. “Resolved
that traveling is more educational
than reading.” Glenn Kauffman,
Romaine Stively, and Earl Shelly,
negative; affirmative, John Keiser,
Nellie Campbell and Alvin Albright.

sellneers

He was picked up in an un- |

ssionary Society held the monthly |

1
         

  
   

  

 

  
   

    

  

  

   

  
    

 

B. church, each night, assisted by |

|
|

|

Mrs. |

Mrs. Cora Camp- |

President, |
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Dairy cows watered once a day | for this, a layer of straw being put

less than
a day or at
roduction, the
rom frequent

drink less and produce
those watered twice
will. The higher the

‘watering,
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ELIZABETHTOWN | :
Prof. Tillman H. Ebersole, Sai)

ivising principal of ;the local public
schools, announced¥that the average !
attendance during the month has |
been 97 per cent. |

The school board is planning to !
secure a bronze tablet containing |
the names of the members of the ;
board, principal, architect, builder |
and information “The Elizabeth- |

:town Junior-Senior High School,”to
ibe placed on the wall of the corri-

dor to the new building.
i

Automobile owners Thursday
looked to their Insurance policies ' < iavd indulged in some financial men- | au y — ital arithmetic when an alarm of fire |

m 5came from the Hassinger and Risser | leld for the Far erGarage, but the sparks were only | i i ili i
er thay isELSue ny I ly Uniformly increased fertility brings more
grace. when beaters deliver an even stream to the money to thefarmer. He spends less for

At 4 meeting Thursday. of distributor. | The Hon-Wiep Beaters o labor, saves time, and hauls manure when
the Elizabethtown Lodge No. 128 of this spreader positively assure complete t is most convenient, for no matter what
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, ! pulverization and regular, Sven feed 19 d or condition of the manure: the “Non.the following new officers were matter how heavy or light the application. ” makes an even distribution,
elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, S. B.. Becker, Jr.; Vice Presi- | J [It is distinctly to your interest know about the
dent, Edward 8. Rutt; Secretary, “py, Wi ”g d Write tod
Albert K. Garman; Treasurer, Jos- «Don. rep preader: yite tag)eph Helm; and Trustee, Ambrose
S. Plummer, A miPlummer, | A. B. FARQUHAR CO., LimitedThe tax collector, Mrs. Mary

' Kuhn, appeared before the school J TT™ th
board and requested exonorations of

| delinquent school tax payers a-
i| mounting to approximately $350 of BAINBRIDGE Served Those Present

1927 taxes, which were granted, — Meo Harry Poole, Wiss Ya» Inafter others on the list of delin- Miss Ruth Kurtz spent the week- Dar Nsteas vio Sinquents were refused by the board. end at the Gap visiting her father. Stump, 2 TO CALM OR
Taxes to the amount of $393 of the Miss Caroline Collins, of Lancas- gins,Mose Piotence Ys,| 1927 duplicate and $650 of the 1928 ter, was the guest of Miss Jane on 2 on M 3 ii M Ell : Te All motor vehic licensed in| duplicate were returned to the Hawthorne on Monday. hvopi oh is iy ht oNi Pennsylvania during 8 placedboard by the tax collectors, as col- wei Mes: J. C. Stever and Elva Y ay ieAd end to end would rea 4
ec SS tha Cha 2 S So 4 V8 S a . .
es : main : ih Rope spent Wed Miss Dorothy Leitner, Miss Ruth miles, the equivalent of =Commencement at Elizabethtown gaay ab .oncaster, s Groff, Miss Pauline Hoffman, Mrs. less line from the Capitol to theHigh school will be held on Monday, Miss Ethel Strohm, of Marietta, Miss Dorothy Long Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif,

June 3, it was decided by the mem- spent the week-end 5s the guest of and Mrs LJ Long and back again. 5bers of the local school board at the her coun, Miss Helen Heisey. gone . Compared with the total im-monthly meeting, Tuesday night. A _ Miss Anna Keller, of Elizabeth- proved mileage in the State, this Kcommittee consisting of Prof, Till. town, and Mrs, Abner Risser, visited RHEEMS gives each vehicle a cruising rad-
man H. Ebersole and Secretary C. Miss Pauline Garber on Tuesday ius of less than a half mile, al-
E. Balmer, was appointed for the €VEDINg. i i though each is entitled to a quarpurpose of procuring a speaker, The

.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Worth and Miss Marian Musser, of Mt. Joy,

|

ter-mile of dirt road on the sys
exercises are expected to be held in Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer, of Lancas- Sos.2 hou here 8 the guest 7 ~tem, in addition, » Fthe new $122,000 Junior-Senior ter, ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. rs u So = : RoR Pennsylvania issued 1,714,306High school building now nearing id onSamay toler se dm ey ke erence Ys Sep i license plates for motor

|

&
| completion, Ladies owing Circle o .

|

01 3 vehicles in 1928. Ta; fac-The settlement of & sill salt for Luke’s Lutheran church will hold a bs ay Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. || ture consumed 1,288 Seama| against the warohel he food sale on Saturday, March 30, Pay cial steel, requiring fifty-seven
Charles M. Fshl on Mrs. M. R. Hoffman’s sun porch. iss Anna Mary Sumpman, of freight cars for t Tati

Itron ee Mrs. Amanda Sherbone returned

|

Lancaster, spent Monday at the

||

piling these tags inTn Toon i§ > 1 n : p ( 1 %the Sanitary Sewer system at North to her home in Maytown after home of her uncle, HI. H. Band snd youd create g stack 4.7 miles [3 .1 spending several days as the guest

|

daughter Amanda. high, whil =Spruce and the proposed extension for grand-daughter, Mrs. Mertie| J. K. Bard, of Buffalo; Mr. and word fore, Cod to end the tags

|

ff =
ot Briainxian of grand-daughter, rs. Mertie K. l, ; would form an enameled steel |i Pios ae Groff. Mrs. Paul Witmer, of Hershey, were

|

linking the Capitol with |
council. Mr. wii

|

The following persons visited |Sunday guests at the home of Mr.

|

Raleigh, N. C, i
$450 out of which (eve |Mrs. Sarah Kuntzelman on Sunday: |and Mrs. A. S. Bard. 3 3 |hi te ssi of Jezel Mrs. J. W. Wanbaugh and Mrs.| Church of the Brethren will hold

Eshleman as the Sate x Nauss, of Steelton; Mr. and Mrs. |their mid-week meeting at the home |Consistent and NOT spasmodic
jury of veiwers appraised the dam. Rife, of Harrisburg, and Mr. fof Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ober Wed-

|

davertising always pays best. Each hiJury of. v S apprais 1¢ dam-|Nalson Wanbaugh, of Elizabeth- |nesday evening, March 13. time you stop advertising, the pub-

|

|ge at $377.80, while Eshleman ? ic thi busi Pel
iin, She town, Mrs. Susan Wolgemuth, daughter [lic thinks you quit ness. tf: ges . Mrs. L. F. Smith entertained the Anna, and Miss Eva Wolfort spent AWir: following at a bridge luncheon at |Saturday shopping at Garvin's, tak- tals many thousands of dollars last TyMany poultry growers in northern |her home: Mrs, Josephine Gillil and |ing advantage of their 10 day sale

|

Thursday when it cglipletely wreck- amy
parts of the country are finding |Mrs. Clara Seaman, Mrs. Daniel celebration. y : ed the

*

tobacco s on: the fary ee{ straw lofts a good investment for |Strohm and daughter, Ethel, and

|

Charles Ricedorf claims the jon which Charles Riildorf lives{the poultry otto. Gable-roof

|

Cleon Seaman, all of Marietta; Mrs. championship for raising tobacco entire roof of the Die] Erb dole |houses are especially well adapted Help;Hos us Olive Sheckert |seed Juve fhe 192% geason. Nile | was carried bs the street, ©
and Richard Hoffman, of town. preparing it last week he discovered the large chimne Mrs. Susan

"in the gable about 7 feet above the| The H. G. L. Club gid its month-

|

that he had 16 quarts of seed of

|

Wolgemuth was u d scattere : 2floor. The straw keeps the house |ly meeting at the ho f Mrs. I. J. [the Swarr varity, which is certified on the roof and i d, si
‘dry by absorbing moisture and keeps

|

Long at Billmyer. A the busi- seed cleaned by the Farmers’ Asso-

|

boards along the ple weit warm in winter and cool lin sume |ness’was transacted ocial hour ciationat Lancaster. [leveledto tig ground ©mer by insulation, x was enjoyed and refr hents were | Storm damage in this vieinity tou : Bilin an

   


